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Dear Church Family,  
 

We will hold a memorial service for Philip “Monk” Baylis 
this Thursday, January 13 at 2 p.m. at First Lutheran. The 
service will also be live streamed on our YouTube  
channel. Here is the link: https://youtu.be/CvXaHqyyWV8.  
There will be a reception following the service in the Peel 
House, indoors and out. This is likely to be a very full ser-
vice and we will have overflow areas as well. We recognize 
that we are still in a pandemic and currently in a surge. If 
you plan to attend, masks are required at the request of 
the family. Please wear the best mask possible-N95 or simi-
lar, and do not attend if you have any symptoms of Covid-19.   
 

Many of you have asked how you can help Pastor Carrie and her family. There are 
several things you can do: 
• Send a card with a specific memory of Monk. These memories bring comfort 

and will help the family reminisce about what a great man Monk was.   
• Consider giving a gift card to some of the family’s favorite fast food places- 

Chick-fil-A, McDonalds, Starbucks.  
• We have set up a fund to receive donations to help the family in the months 

and years ahead. Consider making a donation to  
     The Monk Baylis Family Fund.  
• Pray daily for Pastor Carrie, Emmy and Callie . 
 

Our church family will do everything we can to surround this 
family with our support and love. None of us can fully understand the depth of 
pain and anguish this loss has caused for Pastor Carrie and her girls. But we love 
them and will support them in every way possible.   
 

In Christ,  Pastor Travis  

https://www.youtube.com/c/FirstLutheranChurchColoradoSprings/videos?view=57
https://www.youtube.com/c/FirstLutheranChurchColoradoSprings/videos?view=57
https://flccs1.elexiochms.com/external/form/0c3e90d9-1228-4f8a-9b36-a85ae18f2ddf
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From the Pastor 

“Whenever you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who is in secret; 
and your Father who sees in secret will reward you.” Matthew 6:6  

How’s your prayer life these days? I write to encourage you to pray this new year. Pray throughout the 
day. Pray when you are lying on your bed trying to get to sleep. Pray when you wake up and the water 
from the shower washes over you. Pray when you are driving. Pray to your Father in heaven, who sees 
you, loves you and desires to hear and answer your prayers.  

Prayer is simply talking with God. It needn’t be anything fancy; don’t worry about the words you are 
using. Share with God what you are worried about, what’s on your mind. Ask for help. Don’t forget to 
listen, too. Being quiet in God’s presence can bring both the solace and the answers we need.   

When Jesus teaches his disciples to pray, he removes a lot of obstacles for us. Don’t worry about using 
a lot of words. Don’t fret about doing it in public. Jesus even gives us the words in the Lord’s Prayer. 
When in doubt, use those words.  

I hope you’ll pray this year and deepen your connection with God. Isn’t it amazing that the Lord waits 
to hear our prayers? Isn’t it a miracle that the God who created the universe would deign to listen to 
us. But God does. God is like a father waiting for his children to crawl up on his lap and tell him about 
their day, ask for help, and rest in the security of his arms. Pray like that.   

-Pastor Travis  



Sermon, cont. p. 4 

JOHN 3: 15-17, 21-22  
BAPTISM OF JESUS  
SERMON SERIES- ONE CHURCH ONE BODY  
  

What do you know about your baptism? Many of us were baptized as infants. Our parents brought 
us to the font and in front of the congregation we were joined to Jesus and the church. You might 
have pictures or the candle that was given to you, maybe the gown that you wore. Some of us were 
older; we weren’t born into a Christian family but came to faith later in life. You probably remember 
it well, the feeling of coming to a new faith and making a commitment to Jesus as Lord and Savior. I 
was somewhere in between. I was in third grade, I had visited Sunday school and come to believe in 
Jesus. My mom was getting married, and we were all new to the Lutheran church. We all got bap-
tized together, my mom, my little brother and me. Kneeling in front of the congregation at Good 
Shepherd Lutheran in Sandy, Utah, I remember the pastor, Tom Ashbrook, carrying the water from 
the font to each of us and releasing it upon our heads. I had the candle he gave me for many 
years until it melted during one of our moves. It seems a small thing getting baptized, but it is our 
initiation into the church, this body of believers who walk with us through the ups and downs of life. 
It marks the beginning of our journey of faith and our inclusion into this people called the church. 
  
Christians have varying beliefs about what happens in baptism. Some believe it to be a way to ex-
press your faith and commitment, which is certainly true of older children and adults and parents 
baptizing their children. We Lutherans believe it to be something more than that- something God 
does. We believe that in, with and under the water the Holy Spirit gives us the gift of salvation by 
uniting us to Jesus’ death and resurrection. Baptism is akin to parents signing adoption papers as 
they add a child to their family. God claims us in the waters of baptism, clothes us with Christ and 
names us Child of God. We are given the seal of the promised Holy Spirit and assured of our salva-
tion. Martin Luther wrote in the small catechism that baptism brings about “forgiveness of sins, res-
cues from death and the devil, and gives eternal salvation to all who believe this, as the words and 
promises of God declare.” His teaching is similar to what we read in Romans 6, “All of us who have 
been baptized into Christ Jesus were baptized into his death. Therefore, we have been buried with 
him by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
so we too might walk in newness of life. For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we 
will certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his.” We understand baptism to be about  
unity with Jesus and the promise of resurrection and eternal life as a gift from God. Today especially 
we cling to that promise as we reel from the news of Monk Baylis’ death, husband of Pastor Carrie.  
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Sermon, cont. from p. 4 

We trust in this promise of baptism that the one who 
adopted us as his children will give us a resurrection on 
the last day. And we cling to the community of the bap-
tized as we lean on each other to help us through diffi-
cult times.  
  
Today we begin a new sermon series called One Church, 
One Body, exploring this community that we have been 
connected to by virtue of our baptism. We begin with 
Jesus’ baptism which was different than ours in some 
ways, but also prefigured how Jesus would change bap-
tism for His church.  
Jesus was baptized by his cousin John the Baptist. John 
was Elizabeth and Zechariah’s son, a miracle child in 
his own right who grew and was filled with the Spirit 
and began preaching in the wilderness.  
Many people thought he might be the Messiah, and you 
can understand why since his life mirrors so much of 
Jesus life: miraculous birth, public preaching that got 
him in trouble with the authorities,  
disciples who committed themselves to follow his 
teaching and even an untimely death in his early 30s.  
But John knew his role in God’s work and that he wasn’t 
the Messiah, but the one called to prepare the way for 
the Messiah. John baptized hundreds of people in the 
Jordan River after encouraging them to repent and 
change their ways. He preached very practical ser-
mons calling tax collectors to be fair in their deal-
ings and soldiers not to abuse their power. John told 
people to give extra clothes that they had to those who 
had none. But his sermons could also be fiery, preach-
ing warnings even about the coming Messiah, that the 
Messiah would come to judge and baptize not with wa-
ter but the Holy Spirit and fire. But what strikes me 
about all of this was that Jesus was in the crowd of peo-
ple listening to John and then submitting himself to the 
baptism of John for repentance. We all know that Jesus 
was without sin, so it’s surprising to read that Jesus was 
one of those who came out to be baptized with 
the crowd. Why did Jesus get baptized?  

 We get baptized because we need salvation, we need 
our sins forgiven, we need to be united to Jesus so that 
we can be set free from sin, death, and the devil. We 
get baptized to be included into the body of Christ, into 
the church, connected with all who are united to 
Christ. But Jesus didn’t need any of that so why did he 
get baptized, especially a baptism that John said was 
for repentance of sins? Jesus submitted to a baptism 
for the repentance of sins because he was fully human 
and fully committed to the path the Father had placed 
him on. This moment of baptism gives us the whole 
picture of salvation in a moment.  
When Jesus is baptized, heaven opens and the Father 
claims Jesus as the Only Son, and the Holy Spirit de-
scends as a dove. This moment reveals who Jesus is; it 
is in that sense an epiphany for the rest of us.  
We get to see that this human being isn’t just a human 
being but comes from heaven, comes from the Father, 
has a unique relationship with the Holy Spirit. Jesus’ 
baptism is a continuation of the incarnation that we 
celebrate at Christmas. “The word became flesh 
and dwelt among us” which means that God descended 
all the way into our sin. When Jesus enters those wa-
ters for the repentance of sins, he is fully identifying 
with humanity in the fullness of our sin and our bro-
kenness. Jesus commits himself to us, he walks into 
our mess, our fallen world, our death, our need 
for help, for salvation. Jesus brings the fullness of the 
Deity with him, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, fully com-
mitted to the human cause, fully committed to rescu-
ing us.  
 
It makes me think of the time I brought in a ringer to 
win the church golf tournament. My last church had an 
annual golf tournament that raised money for the an-
nual youth trip. I was in charge of the youth minis-
try when I was the associate there so, I had to play in 
the tournament. The first year my team came in 
last and the years after that I didn’t do much better. 
But the final year, after I knew that you called me to 
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come serve here, I decided that I was going to win that 
blasted tournament. So, I called my younger broth-
er who is the best golfer I know to come and play on my 
team. I got a few other pretty good players too, but he 
was by far the best. The tournament was captain’s 
choice or best ball which is by far the best way to play 
golf in my mind, you play as a team and only use the 
best shot each time. My skill hadn’t changed, I made a 
putt here and there but for the majority of the game we 
used my brother’s shot. And guess what? We won and 
raked in a bunch of prizes! And then I moved to Colora-
do before anyone could get too mad at me for bringing 
in a ringer. Jesus is our ringer, that’s what his baptism 
is about. Jesus joins team humanity and commits him-
self to helping us overcome sin, death, and the devil.  
He didn’t have to come, he didn’t have to wade into our 
waters, he didn’t have to become human. Jesus didn’t 
have to die on a cross and all the suffering that came 
with it, but he did it because he loves us and is commit-
ted to us. Jesus was praying after his baptism when the 
heavens opened to him and the Father said, “You are 
my son, the Beloved with you I am well pleased.” He 
joined himself to us so that we could hear those same 
words from the Father addressed to us. “You are my 
son, you are my daughter, you are beloved, with you I 
am well pleased.” Can you hear the Father saying those 
words to you? Jesus made that possible through his 
baptism. And then in our baptism we are united to 
Jesus, adopted as children of the Father hearing the 
words of Love from the divine.  
 
But baptism is only the beginning; this story launches 
Jesus, at age 30 on his public ministry. And our bap-
tism, whether it was when we were infants or believing 
adults has launched us into ministry, too.  
In effect, Jesus has invited us to play on his team. What 
does it mean for you this year to play on 
team Jesus?  What does it look like for your family to 
play on Jesus’ team? In your work life, in your retire-
ment, in your community, what does it mean for us at 
First Lutheran to play on Jesus’ team?  

That’s our task, not just to seek after Jesus in our indi-
vidual lives, but also to be part of a community  
that seeks after Jesus. In the coming weeks we’ll talk 
more about this, what it means to be a church  
and what it means to be united. But it begins with a 
recognition that Jesus has come to us, joined the hu-
man family to bring us back to God. And we who have 
been baptized have been joined to Jesus and the Holy 
Trinity. Now the key action for us is to live as members 
of Jesus’ family, to live as children of God.  
 
So many of us have experienced the beautiful thing 
that is a church, behaving as a family. You’ve already 
started pouring out offers for help and messages of 
support as our church family reels from the death of 
our friend, Monk. I saw the church alive and well at 
Pastor Carrie’s house last night through her church 
friends surrounding her with love and support on the 
hardest day of her life. And we will keep being church 
for her, as we have been for others grieving loss in the 
days and years to come. We have been united to Jesus 
and to one another in our baptism and the Spirit has 
created a community of love knowing we would need 
each other for those hardest days which come to each 
one of us. I hope you see in this place not just a build-
ing that dishes out religious goods for consumption 
but a family who loves each other and helps each other. 
This family is a gift to us from God so lean in and serve 
when you can and receive help when you need it. God 
has joined us to each other, a gift to be cherished for all 
eternity.  
 
Thanks be to God.  
 
-Pastor Travis 
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JULY 24-28, 2022, MINNEAPOLIS 
 

HIGH SCHOOL TRIP PLANNING MEETING 
JANUARY 30, 12 P.M. IN THE YOUTH CENTER 
 

If you are a going with us to the ELCA Youth Gathering this summer, please remember to mark your 
calendar for meetings at 12 p.m. on the last Sunday of every month. We will be meeting to plan the 
fun parts of our trip including where we will spend our free time in Minneapolis and what we want to 
eat each night as well as planning our ever important fundraisers like the Mardi 
Gras fundraiser at the end of February! 
Please consider donating to help send our youth on this transformative trip. Their 
fundraising goal is $24,000 to send 15 youth and four adult leaders. 

ICE SKATING AT ACACIA 
PARK 
JANUARY 14 
Grades 6-12 
Meet at church, 6 p.m. 
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YOUTH HANDBELLS BEGIN THE 
NEW YEAR! 
COME RING 
New Ringers Welcome 
Sundays starting January 16 
 
It's a new year and time for the youth handbell 
program to begin rehearsals. Youth in grades  
2-12 are invited to participate. This is for  
returning ringers, as well as those who would 
like to learn how to ring. All three youth bell 
choirs meet on Sunday afternoons with  
Celebration Ringers for grades 8-12 at 3 p.m., 
Rainbow Ringers for grades 2-4  at 4 p.m. and 
Jubilate Ringers for grades 5-7 at 4:45 p.m.  
All three groups welcome new ringers. Come 
join the fun of ringing handbells. Friends are 
welcome.  
Sign-up here:  https://bit.ly/2VDQ4mI  
 

Please contact joan@flccs.net if you have  
questions. 

 

https://bit.ly/2VDQ4mI
mailto:joan@flccs.net
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BECOME INVOLVED 
AIR FORCE VS COLORADO STATE  
BASKETBALL 
 

When: Saturday, January 22, 2022, 12 p.m 

Where: Clune Arena USAFA (Ride together in 
the church buses or meet us there!) 

Tickets: $7.00 each 

Join your First Lutheran friends cheering on 
the Air Force Men's Basketball Team against 
Colorado State! 

AED CLASS 
Thursday, January 13, 7 p.m. 
 
It has been requested that FLC provide an AED 
(Automated External Defibrillator) class. I have 
scheduled Clark Gaddie to come and teach us 
how to use our AED equipment on Thursday, 
January 13 at 7 p.m. Clark will also include a 
quick CPR (no certification) class as well. This 
class will run 90 minutes or less (depending on 
questions). Dessert will be served. Please let 
Cheryl know if you are able to attend: 
 cheryl@flccs.net  

ALTAR FLOWER 
DESIGNATIONS 
FOR 2022 
 
Members may designate altar flowers in 
memory of or in honor of a person or occa-
sion. Designation forms are available on our 
website at https: //flccs.net/worship/altar-
flowers 
 Forms are also available at the at the Recep-
tion Desk during regular office hours.  Cost is 
$50.00 for one bouquet. Payment must  
accompany your designation. 
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                  ITEMS NEEDED FOR WACKY WINTER OLYMPIC   
                      WATCH PARTY 
 
             On February 19, we are going to have an All-Church Fellowship Event: Wacky  
           Winter Olympic Watch Party. For some of the competitive games we have     
         planned, we are looking to borrow some items from the congregation. Please contact 
         me at cheryl@flccs.net if you can lend us any of the following: 

    Hockey Stick(s) 
    Snowboard 
    Skis 
    Snowshoes 

Save the date for this fun family event! 

mailto:cheryl@flccs.net
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MORE INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP 
First Wednesday of each month 
7 p.m., Peel House, Room 201 
 
February 2 - The Last Thing He 
Told Me: A Novel by Laura Dave 
 
 

March 2  - 
A Pilgrimage to 
Eternity: From 
Canterbury to Rome in Search of a 
Faith by Timothy Egan  

NEW THREE MONTH-LONG SMALL GROUPS STARTING JANUARY 2022! 
 

First Lutheran has some well-established small groups that have been meeting for decades. While they 
are all very welcoming, we thought it would be easier for some of our new members and visitors to “try 
out” a small group if it was new to everyone in the group and had a short commitment timeframe. We 
will be launching four new small groups starting the week of January 9, 2022 
• Bible and a Brew – this group will meet weekly (day to be determined) to discuss questions about 

that Sunday’s sermon over a pint at a local craft brewery. Facilitator: Wayne Hjelmstad 
• Baby Steps Quilting – this group plans on meeting weekly on Tuesdays at 9 a.m. (possibility of add-

ing an evening class if there is enough interest). Participants will need 2 pieces of juvenile print 
flannel, one 32” and one 42.” Participants will learn basic quilting skills and finish the session with 
a self-binding baby blanket. Facilitator: Pat Friedell 

• Date Night – this group will meet twice each month. Childcare will be provided. Facilitators: Steve 
and Cheryl Mahon 

If you have ideas for small groups to start mid-April, I’d love to have you join Dreamworks – a group to 
brainstorm small group ideas! 
Use this link to express your interest in any of the new small groups: https://bit.ly/30FzJAy 
 

IT’S TIME TO GOGH!   
 

This information is for the members of OWLs 
who have previously signed up to travel to 
Denver to attend the Van Gogh Exhibit.  
Please meet at the church Thursday, January 
20, 2022, at 8:30 a.m. to make sure we arrive 
in time for the 11 a.m. entry.  We deeply apolo-
gize that we have been notified that due to the 
staff shortages of drivers ill with Covid, our 
charter bus will most likely be canceled.  We 
are fortunate to have a second option with our 
own church buses in this unfortunate situa-
tion.  Thank you for your understanding.  
Please call the church at 719-632-8836 if you 
have any questions.    

https://bit.ly/30FzJAy
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WORKSHOPS POSTPONED! 

 I am sorry to say the two workshops dealing with Healthy Living, Healthy Brain and Understanding Dementia is 
postponed. The Alzheimer’s Association has canceled all in-person programs due to the highly infectious Omi-
cron virus. The workshops will resume at a future date that I will post in the Ekklesia.  
 

The postponing of the workshops raises a serious question for me. How do I continue to enjoy life when I can't 
do my favorite things either because of the virus or age? I remember the first time when I said to myself, "I can 
no longer do that."  I was trying to navigate a narrow rocky trail on Buffalo Peaks, and I realized I had lost the 
ability to balance myself over rocky terrain. That year I also realized I had to sit going from boulder to boulder to 
my favorite fishing spots at Eleven Mile Canyon. It was a disappointing and depressing revelation because my 
outdoor activities were now limited."  It was at this point I said to myself, "If I can't climb the mountains that I 
love, I will paint them."  I started to fish from the shore rather than wading in the river. I learned to accommo-
date and be grateful for what I could do.  
 

  To age successfully and deal with the annoying things in life, we must recognize our limitations and adapt ac-
cordingly. There comes a time when we must decide what we no longer need to do. The gift of getting older is we 
don't have to compete. The only person I compete with is myself. I no longer compare the number of vertical feet 
I skied with others. At 86, I am glad I can still cross-country ski and enjoy the out-of-doors. You have to decide 
how much control you have over a situation. Banging your head against the wall will only give you a headache if 
you have no control over a situation. Sometimes you have to let go and do the best you can and accept you can't 
do and fix everything. No one can. 
  

 We have no control over aging or Covid, but we can control how we will respond. I can't stop aging, but I can 
slow it down through exercise, good eating habits, and visiting the doctor. The same with Covid, I can't control 
it, but I can fight back by getting vaccinated, getting a booster shot, wearing a high-quality mask, and practicing 
social distancing.  
                              -Pastor Maertens  

First Lutheran has a support group for  
women who have  
experienced the loss of a partner.  

The Wayfarer's group will be meeting at the 
ViewHouse Restaurant, 7114 Campus Dr. (Just 
off  I-25 and East Woodmen Rd) on January 20 
at 11:30 a.m.  
Please call Annette Kester at 719.641-1053 if you 
plan to attend. 
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WORSHIP  

ONLINE WORSHIP IS NOW LIVE 
STREAMED AT 9:30 A.M. 
 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

Here is the current schedule: 
 

• Sunday Sanctuary Worship: 8, 9:30,  
        and 11  a.m.  
• Sunday Live Stream Worship, 9:30 a.m. 
 
 

• Wednesday Night LIGHT Outdoor & Live 
Stream worship, 7 p.m. 

 

SUNDAY ADULT SEMINAR 
9:30 a.m., Fireside Room  
Sunday, January 9 - February 6, 2021 
  
HUNGERING FOR JUSTICE:  
 LUTHER AND THE ECONOMY 
Led by Susan Bolduc 
 
What does economic life have to do with our 
faith?  Just economic policies can promote 
God’s purposes for the common good and the 
flourishing and wellbeing of all His 
creation.  On the other hand, unjust economic 
policies jeopardize the human community, 
causing poverty, hunger, lack of access to 
housing, healthcare, and education.  As 
Christians, we face difficult and complex trade-
offs in the tension between faith and economic 
realities. 
Come join us for a discussion about these 
issues as we look at economic life through 
scripture,  the teachings of Martin Luther, and 
the  ELCA.   We will take a fresh look at 
economic life through the lens of our faith and 
God’s command to love our neighbor.  

SUNDAY SERMON SERIES  
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FIRST LUTHERAN TO HOST CARE 
AND SHARE MOBILE FOOD MARKET  
JANUARY 11, 4-5 P.M.  
 
On the second Tuesday of each month, beginning in 
January, First Lutheran will host a mobile food mar-
ket. Four to six volunteers will work with Care and 
Share staff to help stock shelves and carry food to 
client's cars. The mobile market is a low barrier food 
market for anyone in need. We are working with sev-
eral other churches to serve the hungry in the down-
town area. These first offerings will teach us about 
when and where is best to provide these mobile mar-
kets. Thank you to those who have already signed up 
to help in January. If you're interested in participat-
ing in the future contact cheryl@flccs.net. 

PASTORAL CARE  
Upcoming Surgery or Hospitalization? 
  

If you or a family member have an upcoming sur-
gery scheduled or find yourself unexpectedly in the 
hospital, please let us know.  We would like to pray 
for you and with you.  Our Christian Caregiving 
team of pastors and lay people are trained to pray 
with you and bring you communion.  Please call the 
church office with any surgery times, hospital loca-
tions, or other information, and our team of care-
givers will be in touch. 

INGATHERING OF 
FOOD FOR CARE & 
SHARE 
 
During the month of January, we will be 
collecting food to feed those in need. Care and 
Share is currently in need of peanut butter, 
canned fruit, canned tuna, and canned 
vegetables. Please bring your food to the 
Gathering Place. We will make a big, beautiful 
pile of food in front of the brick wall! 

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS 
 
For the Lenten Journal 2022, we would like 40 
members of the congregation to write a jour-
nal/devotional entry based on what our theme 
Released means to you. Please include a scrip-
ture or two, a paragraph or two on what that 
scripture means to you or brings to the fore-
front of your mind and a question or two for 
the person reading the journal to think about. 
Maximum of 200 words. Email these entries to 
chris@flccs.net NO LATER than January 19, 
2022. 

mailto:cheryl@flccs.net
mailto:chris@flccs.net
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January 16 
Lois Peel  
 
January 17 
Bill Busovsky 
Carrie Kahl 
Preston Kahl 
Bentley Posri 
 
January 18 
Julie Furstenau 
Isabella Posri 
 
January 19 
Brian Goff 
Amy Gosch 
Bob Hann 
Heidi Urban 
 
January 20 
Kristie Scism 
Don Smith 
Naomi Lemkuhl  
Sandra Winkler 

January 21 
Pastor Carrie Baylis 
John Beck 
Abraham Benson 
Joe Boehringer 
Karen Busovsky 
Melissa Heiny 
Joann Holmes 
Tricia Jurek 
Gina Rocha 
 
January 22 
Ezra Runton 

January 16 
Georgia & Ronald Waldthausen - 52 years 
 
January 18 
Charlotte Ankeny & Kris Morgan - 9 years 
 
January 20  
Bob & Karen Hann - 60 years 
 
January 21 
Jim & Sherrie Wheeler - 56 years 
 
January 22 
Wally & Jane Astor - 57 years 

WHAT TO DO… IN CASE YOU AREN’T RECEIVING EMAILS FROM THE CHURCH 
 

Usually, after checking, we can see that emails are being sent to you. Make sure the emails are 
not going to a Junk or Spam folder. Our advice is to figure out how to mark emails from 
flc@flccs.net safe for your Internet provider’s server.  
We do not drop anyone off our database list unless asked. If you do accidently unsubscribe 
yourself, you may resubscribe at this address: 
https://mailchi.mp/flccs/signup 
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Chase Hunter Amodei 
Cheri Anderson 
Wanda Anderson 
Dean Arnold 
Felicia Arnold 
Janice Baldwin 
Janet Bancroft Family 
Jacque Bokelman 
Betsy Bonner 
John Braden 
Pastor Carrie Baylis & Family 
Bill & Barbara Brown 
Jerry Brunet 
Doris Cartwright 
Bob DeBates 
Sharon deHala 
Mark Delay & Family 
Edna Fross 
Corrine Gibson 
Tom & Nola Gosch 
Andy Grasmick 
Lee Gross 
Jutta Heberer 
Bianca Hernandez 
Paul & Kathy Herrmann 
David Hipley 
Eleanor Hjelmstad 
Beverly Hodges 
Ron Huston  
Alan Jacobsen 
Marie Johnson 
Josh Jones 
Mary Kerwin & Family 
Bob LaBant 
Leonard Lamberth & Family 
Trudy Lans & Family 
Jesse Lawrence & Family 
The Keith Lillich Family 
Christopher, Ella & Baby Boy 
Lougeay 

Please keep these members of First Lutheran, their 
family and friends, in your prayers this week. 

flccs.net

 

Rolf Lundmark 
Doug Mackaman 
Jay McCoy 
Brandon Miller & Family 
Gary Miller 
Hannah & Jeremiah Miller 
Lucille Moe 
Mark Mueller 
Patrick Murphy 
Robert Nicolaisen 
Sam Norton 
Christian Onofre 
Owen & Family 
Barb Page 
Andy Peel 
Laura Porter 
Don Reed 
Phyllis Robbins 
Bill Robertson  
Connie Rowton 
Roger Schomber 
Ron Scott 
The Simmons Family 
Joan Sparks 
Cathy Spencer 
Cathy Stanley 
Lori Stevens 
Russ Stott 
The Swearingen Family 
Howard Thorsheim 
Aaron Thorson 
Jim Underwood 
Jessica Valentine 
Dolores Wascher 
Kim Watts 
Jody Wilbur 
Greg & Carolyn Young 

Our condolences and prayers  
surround the family of  

PHYLLIS ARCARO 
whose memorial service will be on 

Wednesday, January 19 at 11 a.m. in our 
Sanctuary.  

Thank You! 

 

Many thanks to those who volunteered on 
Saturday to help undecorate the church fence 
and help put away decorations and trees 
inside:   
Linda & Jerry Branesky, Sharon Cartwright, 
Joe & Brenda DeLuca, Bill Gast, Pam Haines, 
Jane Juris, Scott Kleine, Marcus Kochis, Eve 
Koger, Don Kusulas, Mindy Mahler, Chris 
Parkhill, Lynn Peterson. 
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    Christian Caregiving 

CAREGIVING CONVERSATIONS  
(anyone is welcome to join in!) 
Tuesday, February 8 via Zoom at 7 p.m. 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7140455456 
 
This will be a new conversation series focusing on 
different aspects of caregiving that affect all of us 
no matter what station of life we find ourselves in.  
We’ll gather the second Tuesday of each month and 
share our thoughts on the video or reading we’ve 
done leading up to that time. 
 
The first conversation will center on a video 
presentation titled “Life will break your heart” an 
Aspen Talk with Kate Bowler and David Brooks.  
The video can be found here: https://youtu.be/
VKpPmwQcR5o 
Please watch the video and take note of anything 
that resonates with you.   
The first video presentation comes from Kate Bow-
ler, a religious studies professor at Duke Universi-
ty.  The description given to the video on You Tube 
follows: “Kate Bowler, a young scholar of Christian-
ity, had just written a book called Blessed, about 
the Christian idea that good things happen to good 
people, when she was diagnosed with stage 4 can-
cer at the age of 35. Suddenly confronted with this 
devastating news, and people’s well-meaning but 
often lacking responses to it, Bowler wrote a book, 
launched a podcast, and became a leading voice in 
a national conversation about suffering. David 
Brooks joins Bowler for a conversation about hu-
man frailty, why optimism can sometimes be a bur-
den, and the dangers of worshiping at the altar of 
success.”   

WHAT DOES A CAREGIVER DO? 
IS A CAREGIVER RIGHT FOR ME? 
 

The Christian Caregivers at First Lutheran are 
available to meet you wherever you are on your 
journey.  Sometimes it might be coming by for 
a visit, or bringing communion, it can be a 
hospital visit or just the occasional check-in to 
see how you’re doing.  If you find yourself in a 
life transition, perhaps moving from inde-
pendent living to a new community, recently 
widowed, or working through health challeng-
es these are just some of the situations where 
your community can support you.  If you 
might like to talk about what a caregiver could 
look like in your life or you have a referral 
please reach out to Pastor Travis for conversa-
tion and more information.  You can either call 
the church at 719-632-8836 or send an email to 
pastortravis@flccs.net . 

CHRISTIAN CAREGIVER CHECK-IN 
 

Tuesday, January 25 via Zoom at 6 p.m.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7140455456 
 

As we enter into a new year it is time for us to 
check-in with one another, discuss how we can 
support each other, and share some highs and 
lows from this season of caregiving. We will 
spend about 30-45 minutes checking in with one 
another.  This would also be a great time for some 
feedback on what resources might be useful and 
any other lessons learned or best practices in 
caregiving.  Please let Pastor Travis know if you’re 
able to join us at pastortravis@flccs.net. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7140455456
https://youtu.be/VKpPmwQcR5o
https://youtu.be/VKpPmwQcR5o
mailto:carrie@flccs.net
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7140455456

